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Abstract 

Care and maintenance is critical to insuring that the quench oil 

remains consistent, and provides trouble-free operation. This 

tutorial covers the three critical testing areas for a typical 

quench oil: Safety; Performance; and Oxidation. Each of the 

critical areas is illustrated with the type of test methods utilized 

to assess the quenchant condition, as well as limitations of the 

various testing protocols. Some theory is provided for each of 

the tests, and ramifications of "out-of-specification" results.  

Introduction 

A wide range of quenching characteristics can be obtained 

through careful formulation and blending.  High quality 

quenching oils are formulated from refined base stocks of high 

thermal stability.  Selected wetting agents and accelerators are 

added to achieve specific quenching characteristics. The 

additions of complex anti-oxidant packages are included to 

maintain performance for long periods of continued use – 

particularly at elevated temperatures.  Emulsifiers may be 

added to enable easy cleaning after quenching. 

Engineered quench oil is governed by the desired quenching 

performance; the necessary thermal and oxidative stability, and 

finally price or market considerations.  Quenching performance 

is determined by the heat transfer characteristics and the 

thermal stability of the oil.  This includes having an acceptable 

flash temperature that is approximately 50ºC above the 

expected use temperature; low sludge forming tendency; long 

life; and the necessary quenching speed.   

Petroleum-based quench oils can be divided into several 

categories, depending on the operational requirements.  These 

requirements include quenching performance (quench speed), 

safety (operating temperatures and contaminates), and 

oxidation (cleaning, staining and ease of removal).  Verification 

testing, on a routine basis, helps understand the condition of the 

oil, and ensures that the oil is good for continued use.   

Testing and Test Methods 

Standardized test procedures are absolutely necessary to 

evaluate quenchant performance.  This fact is recognized by 

ASTM [1], SAE [2], NADCAP [3], CQI-9 [4], ISO [5] and 

various auditing bodies for aerospace, automotive and other 

industries. The use of standardized procedures for quenchant 

evaluation, in particular, heat extraction capabilities allows 

reproducible historical data collection.  It allows evaluation to 

determine if a quenchant is suitable for a particular application, 

or enables quality checks on current processes. 

Typical test methods for the testing of quench oils, on a routine 

basis, are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1.  Typical test methods utilized to ensure the quality of 

quench oils. 

Test ASTM Method 

Safety 

Viscosity D 445 

Flash point (COC) D 92 

Fire Point D 92 

Water 
D 95 

D 6304 

Performance 

Quenching Speed (GMQS) D 3520 

Quenching Speed (Cooling Curve) D 6200 

Oxidation 

Precipitation Number D 91 

Sludge D 91 

Total Acid Number D 664 

Safety 

The primary factors that govern the safe operation of a quench 

oil are temperature and if water is present.  Temperature also 

effects the oxidation rate of a quench oil, and can change other 

tested characteristics.  Not following proper procedures or 

heeding safety warnings regarding the condition of a quench oil 

can lead to severe consequences, including loss of parts, loss of 

equipment and loss of life. 

Flash point. The flashpoint is the lowest temperature at which 

the vapors of an oil will ignite while in the presence of an 

ignition source.  The most common method used for testing 

quench oils is the Cleveland Open Cup (ASTM D 92). 

The flash point is related to the safe operating temperature range 

of an oil.  The maximum peak oil temperature and the operating 

oil temperature are very important.  This is true not only to 

minimize oxidation, but also for safety.  The rule of thumb “one 

pound of parts to one gallon of oil” is recommended based on 

the balance of peak oil temperatures and life of the quench oil. 

The typical temperature rise of a quench oil for different load 
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sizes is shown in Figure 1.  The maximum operating 

temperature of the quench oil is based on the flash temperature 

of the oil.  For example, a typical cold oil has a flash 

temperature (ASTM D92 Cleveland Open Cup) of 

approximately 350°F (176°C).  The “one pound of parts to one 

gallon of oil” will produce approximately a 70°F (39°C) 

temperature rise. The NFPA, in its “Standard for Ovens and 

Furnaces” recommends a safety margin of 50°F (28°C) above 

the maximum peak temperature.  As a quench oil supplier, we 

recommend an additional 50°F safety margin to further increase 

the safety margin for hung loads, high density packing, 

improved oxidation resistance, etc.  These recommended 

temperatures are subtracted from the flash temperature to 

establish the recommended operating range.  In this example, 

the maximum operating temperature of the oil would be 180°F 

(82°C).   

The flash point is also sensitive to contamination.  If a fluid with 

a higher vapor pressure is present in the fluid, then the flash 

point would occur at a lower temperature.  For instance, if a 

quench oil were contaminated with even slight amounts of a 

solvent, then the flash point would be significantly lower.  

Should a lower flash point occur, then an immediate 

investigation should occur to identify the source of the 

contamination.  Other tools such as FTIR are used to determine 

the cause of the lower flash temperature. 

 

Figure 1. Temperature rise (°C) of a 1000 kg load of steel 

quenched from 850°C into quench oil at 60°C for various 

quench tank sizes. 

 

Water.  Water is quench oil can be roughly divided into two 

different forms, based on the concentration of water: water less 

than saturation; and water greater than saturation, where free 

water exists in the quench tank. 

The effect of water differs based on the quantity of water 

present.  The amount of water present in the oil can differ based 

on the additive package.  As a rule of thumb, the saturation point 

of most conventional quench oils is on the order of 1000 ppm 

(0.1%). 

The primary reason that the control of water in oil is so critical 

is because of the low boiling temperature of water.  Water boils 

at 212˚F (100˚C).  Once water turns to steam, it expands 

approximately 1600 times.  In other words, one gallon of water 

creates 214 ft3 of steam, or the equivalent of 1600 gallons of 

steam.  This expansion of steam also increases with the 

temperature of the steam.  In other words, steam at 400˚F will 

occupy a greater volume than will steam at 212˚F.  So in a 1000-

gallon oil quench tank containing 1 gallon of water (0.1%), 

when a hot load is quenched, the free water can turn to steam, 

creating a severe fire and explosion hazard (Figure 2).   

 

Figure 2.  Damage resulting from quench oil that contained 

excessive water. 

When the water content of the oil is less than the saturation 

point, the oil exists as small droplets mixed with the oil.  It can 

also exist as a light emulsification.  When the water content is 

less than the saturation point, it can have some significant 

effects on the microstructure and distortion of heat-treated 

parts. 

• The cooling curve of oils containing minute quantities 

of water show very distinct characteristics: 

• Increased stability of the vapor phase; 

• Increase length of the vapor phase; 

• Increase rate of nucleate boiling; and 

• Decreased transition temperature between nucleate 

boiling and convection. 

• In extreme cases, the transition between nucleate 

boiling and convection can be completely suppressed. 

These changes in the cooling curve behavior of cold quench oil 

can be observed in Figure 3.  It can be observed that the vapor 

phase becomes significantly more stable, and the maximum 
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cooling rates increase.  Also the temperature at maximum 

cooling rate decreases as the water content is increased.  At 

extreme water concentrations the convection phase disappears. 

Figure 3.  Effect of water on the cooling curve behavior of a 

cold quenching oil. 

There are two primary tests used to determine if water is present 

in quench oil.  One method, the “Crackle Test” (ASTM D-93) 

is qualitative, and involves taking a small quantity of oil and 

heating it up to above the boiling temperature of water.  If 

bubbling or crackling of the oil occurs, then water is present in 

the oil.  However, oil will “crackle” only if water is present is 

quantities above the saturation point.  Unfortunately, at this 

point, it may be too late. 

A quantitative test method widely used to determine the 

quantity of water in oil is the Karl Fisher Test (ASTM 

D-6304). This method is very accurate for used oils, and can 

determine water content to approximately 250 ppm.  

Measurements are less accurate in new oil, because of 

interference due to the anti-oxidant additive packages in new 

oils.  It is based on a simple titration (Figure 4). This test is 

based on the Bunsen reaction between iodine and sulfur 

dioxide: 

��� � �� � 2��� → ����	 � 2�� 
Water can be determined if excess sulfur dioxide is present and 

the resultant acid is neutralized by a suitable base.  In the 

Coulometric method, an electric current is used to generate the 

reagent.  The current releases the proper amount of reagent by 

electrolysis.  This method is well suited for measuring low 

concentrations of water in the range of 10-1000 ppm of water.  

Figure 4.  Typical Coulometric Karl-Fisher Tester (Courtesy 

Metro-Ohm, Inc.) 

Viscosity.  Viscosity is measured by ASTM D 445 and indicates 

several things.  First is a measure that the oil is not contaminated 

by either a lighter or heavier fluid, which may cause either a 

lower flash point (lighter fluid) or a higher flash point (heavier 

fluid).  It is also a measure of the oxidation of the oil.  As a 

quench oil oxidizes, high molecular weight oligomers form that 

increase the viscosity of the fluid.  Viscosity is typically 

measured at 100°F and reported in Saybolt Universal Seconds 

(SUS), or it is measured at 40°C and reported in centistokes 

(cSt).   

In the viscosity test, the fluid is placed in a specially designed 

glassware tube (Figure 5), and allowed to equilibrate at the 

desired temperature.  After the sample is at temperature, it is 

pulled by suction to the measurement section.  The time that it 

takes to drain through a specific volume is the viscosity.  This 

time is dependent on the tube used (capillary size) and the 

temperature.  Temperature during measurement must be 

controlled very accurately, generally to less than ± 0.1°C.  Even 

minor differences in temperature, such as the difference 

between 100°F (37.8°C) and 40°C (104°F) results in typically 

a 10% difference in viscosity.   

Performance 

The performance of a quench oil means the ability of a 

quenchant to extract heat.  This can be measured in several 

ways.  The most common methods for determining a 

quenchants performance is by the GM or Nickel Ball 

Quenchometer (ASTM D 3520) or the cooling curve test 

(ASTM D 6200 & ISO 9950).  There are other methods used in 

different countries, but that is beyond the scope of this paper. 
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Figure 5.  Typical tubes used for kinematic viscosity testing 

(Courtesy of Cannon Instruments, State College, PA). 

GM Quenchometer Test (ASTM D 3520).  In the GM 

Quenchometer test, a ball of nickel is heated to 1620°F in air, 

and then quenched in 200 ml of quenching oil. The time 

required to quench the nickel ball to 670°F (354°C) is 

measured. The temperature of 354°C is chosen because this is 

the Curie point of nickel, and the point at which the ball 

becomes magnetic.  This enables an electric timer to be stopped 

when the ball, after becoming magnetic, closes the switch.  The 

time to cool is effected by several things, such as the surface 

finish of the ball; specific nickel alloy (and any tramp elements 

present), the mass of the ball, and the roundness of the ball. 

Round robin testing has shown [6] that the testing has a large 

variability, and is not capable of distinguishing significant 

changes in the quench oil.  Fast quenching oils can affect this 

change in 7 to 9 seconds; some quench times run as long as 32 

seconds to drop the ball's temperature from 1620° to 670°F 

(slow martempering oils).  Typical apparatus for the GM 

Quenchometer is shown in Figure 6. 

Cooling Curve Test (ASTM D 6200).  Due to the variation in 

ASTM D3520, many auditing agencies, prohibit the use of the 

nickel ball test for monitoring quench oils.  They mandate that 

the oil be monitored at specific intervals using the Cooling 

Curve test, ASTM D6200.   

In this test, and in other similar tests by other specifying 

agencies, a cylindrical Inconel 600 probe, 12.5 mm in diameter, 

is instrumented by a thermocouple at the geometric center.  The 

probe is heated to the desired temperature (usually 850°C), and 

the probe is quenched into the oil.  The temperature of the oil 

can be varied according to desired specifications, but is usually 

60°C (140°F).  Martempering oils are tested at 121°C (250°F). 

The advantage of the cooling curve test is that the entire time-

temperature cooling path is measured, instead of a single 

number like the GMQS.  The effects of contaminants, agitation 

and other factors on the various phases of cooling such as the 

vapor, nucleate boiling and convection phases can be measured 

by this method.  The test is sensitive to differences in quench 

oils, and is very useful for evaluating used quench oils.  A 

typical cooling curve is show in Figure 7 showing the effects of 

oxidation. 

Figure 7.  Example of the cooling curve obtained from ASTM 

D6200.  Quench oil is a premium mar-tempering oil, tested 

without agitation at 125°C.  This is compared to the same oil 

that has been severely oxidized, with a TAN of 4.0, under the 

same testing conditions. 
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Figure 8.  Schematic representation of the oil oxidation process. 

 

Oxidation 

Oxidation of quench oils is aggravated by residues on parts 

from coolants, washer residues, excessive peak temperatures, 

high watt density heaters, and copper used for carburizing stop-

off for carburizing.  Oxidation of the oil is exhibited by elevated 

viscosity of the oil; higher quench rates, and part staining or 

“tiger striping”.  The production of sludge also accompanies 

part staining.  A schematic of the oxidation process occurring 

in quench oil is shown in Figure 8. 

Oxidation of the quench oil is monitored by the Total Acid 

Content (ASTM D664), Precipitation Number (ASTM D91), 

and Sludge content of the oil (ASTM D893).  It can also be 

monitored by IR analysis. 

Total Acid Number.  The Total Acid Number test (ASTM 

D664) determines the acid content of a quench oil sample by a 

simple titration.  The TAN is expressed as the mg of KOH 

(potassium hydroxide) necessary to neutralize a gram of oil 

sample.  This can be accomplished either by a color change of 

an indicator or a potentiometric method. 

As the additive package in an oil is depleted, the oxidation 

process creates acid, which in turn, produces oxidation 

products.  The TAN measures the amount of acid produced by 

the oxidation process.  Contamination by hydraulic fluids such 

as phosphate esters can elevate the TAN number and produce 

false readings.  Confirmation by FTIR can verify if the elevated 

TAN is due to oxidation or contamination by other sources. 

There are four different ASTM methods for determining the 

TAN of a sample.  The numbers obtained by each of the 

methods may not give the same result, so it is incumbent on the 

user to make sure that the same method is used to determine 

TAN.  A TAN greater than 1.5 – 2.0 mg KOH/g strongly 

suggests that staining of a part will occur.  A new oil will have 

a TAN of typically less than 0.3 mg KOH/g. 

When the precipitation number is high and the TAN is elevated 

(greater than 2), it indicates that the oil has considerable amount 

of oxidation products present.  These oxidation products, 

besides staining parts and producing sludge, can also coat the 

surfaces of heat exchangers and reduce the efficiency of the heat 

exchangers.  This results in longer cycle times to cool the oil. 

Further, if the quench tank has considerable sludge, then the 

available volume of quench oil is reduced, increasing the peak 

temperatures.  The sludge present can also block baffles and 

reduce available agitation.  This can cause distortion or poor 

properties. 

If the precipitation number is high, but the TAN is low, then 

this suggests that contamination from some source has 

occurred.  During carburizing, soot formation is likely with 

poorly adjusted generators, or with too aggressive boost-diffuse 

cycles.  This soot gets carried into the quench oil with the result 

that part staining results, with the staining looking identical to 

the staining from oxidation. 

Once an oil is badly contaminated, or has a high TAN or 

precipitation number, it is often sent out for filtration.  The oil 

can be filtered on-site by a service or the oil can be filtered by 

trucking the oil away.  The cost of this process is expensive – 

usually about half the cost of new oil.  The oil should be tested 

after filtration and prior to entering into service.  This is to make 

sure that the cooling curve compares favorably with new oil, 

and if any additive package is necessary to bring the oil back to 

near new condition.  The oil should be tested for water to make 

sure that a new hazard isn’t introduced into the system.  

Additional tests to determine if additional anti-oxidants and 

other additives should be added to the filtered oil should be 
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accomplished by the oil supplier to ensure that the oil is suitable 

to be reused. 

Precipitation Number.  The Precipitation Number (ASTM 

D91) involves taking a 10 ml sample of the quench oil and 

mixing it with 90 ml of a suitable solvent in a cone shaped 

centrifuge tube.  Hexane is usually used.  This mixture is then 

centrifuged.  After centrifuging, the volume of the solid 

sediment at the bottom of the tube is read and reported (Figure 

9).   

 

Figure 9.  Precipitation number of a Quench Oil to ASTM D91. 

In the case of Figure 9, an oil showing severe blackening of 

parts was tested and found to be severely degraded.  With this 

much sludge, it is likely that there is considerable amount of 

sludge at the bottom of the quench tank.  For most normal 

testing, a limit of 0.5% is considered a high precipitation 

number. 

Sludge. Sludge is a result of the oxidation and polymerization 

of quenching oils in use. The presence of sludge probably 

causes more problems in quenching than anything except the 

presence of water. The higher the sludge content, the more the 

particular oil has aged. 

New oils should have no sludge content. Some quenching oils, 

less stable than others, show a greater tendency to form sludge, 

although oils are often compounded with additives to resist and 

delay the formation of sludge. 

Sludge clogs the coolers, reducing the efficiency of the entire 

quenching system. It can be filtered if the oil has not seriously 

degraded. Such degradation is readily visible with an increase 

in viscosity, and Total Acid Number. A sludge content of 0.2% 

can be considered a high content if a bright metal surface is 

desired. Oil with 0.2% sludge content can be used, however, if 

other specifications are satisfactorily met. 

Sludge and tar deposits begin building up in quenching oil and 

in the heat exchanging equipment long before the quenching 

speed of the oil is affected. Such sludge deposits will cause 

frequent shutdowns for cleaning, otherwise the temperature of 

the oil increases to the point where either incomplete or non-

uniform hardening occurs. 

Sludge formation in quench oil accompanied by a cracking of 

the oil and the appearance of low-boiling-point petroleum 

fractions, which have low flash points. 

High stability and low sludging characteristics of oil afford 

considerable savings in the direct expense of cleaning out oil 

lines, strainers, filters and cooling systems. 

Discussion 

Water is the most common and dangerous contaminant and 

should be avoided. Water in quench oil causes foaming and 

even explosions in certain Systems. The tendency to initiate 

fires is greatly enhanced by this foam. Water also increases the 

tendency toward distortion and cracking of the quenched 

material. Entire heat treating facilities have been destroyed by 

a fire resulting from a quench cycle into an oil containing small 

amounts of water. If water is detected, settling, centrifuging, 

filtration, or heating methods can remove water. Care should be 

taken that additives are replaced if removed with the water. If 

heat separation is used, the temperature and time must be 

controlled to minimize possible oxidation of the oil. 

Solvents and other low flash material should be kept away from 

quenching oils. Reclaimed quench oils from washers, 

centrifuges, etc., can be returned to the quench tank.  However, 

care must be taken to segregate the quench oil from other 

products and check its condition prior to adding it to the system. 

Furnace atmosphere should be controlled to reduce excessive 

carbon fines from being introduced to the quench oil. 

All quenching oils should be checked periodically for their 

chemical and physical characteristics. If the user does not have 

in-house capability, the oil supplier or a qualified independent 

laboratory facility should be used. The results of the laboratory 

tests should show the quality of the used oil, along with an 

indication of the type of contamination present.  The supplier 

should also have the expertise to help the user eliminate further 

degradation. As an example, quality checks provided by 

Houghton International Heat Treating Laboratory on quench oil 

include: 

• % Water.  This contaminant can cause foaming, fires, 

explosions, and adversely affect the quality of the work in 

amounts as little as 0.1%. 

• Flash Point.  This physical property of an oil insures the 

safety factor.  Changes usually indicate contamination or 

degradation. 

• % Sludge.  This is the result of oxidation and 

polymerization. It can affect the oil's quenching 

characteristics and will reduce the effectiveness of heaters 

and coolers. The parts hardened in oil containing sludge are 
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usually dirty in appearance. If the oil isn't too far degraded, 

filtration may extend its useful service life. 

• Kinematic Viscosity.  The lower the viscosity, the easier 

an oil can transfer heat through the bath. As oil degrades, 

the viscosity usually increases. Some contaminants may 

lower the viscosity and usually reduce the flash point at the 

same time. 

• Precipitation Numbers.  These tests give the present 

condition of an oil in regard to its original properties; e.g., 

they measure the oxidation rate and the tendency to form 

sludge. Also, the staining of parts usually accompanies 

higher numbers. 

• Total Acid Number.  Increased oxidation usually 

increases this number. As the number increases, the oil 

becomes more acidic. 

• Quenching Speed.  Either a GM Quenchometer Test or a 

cooling rate curve should be used to evaluate the 

cooling/quenching characteristics of an oil.  This should be 

compared with new oil using the same probe or ball. 

Typical maximums for each of the critical physical 

characteristic are shown in Table 2.  It should be noted that there 

are no recommended values for viscosity and flash point.  This 

is because of the large number of different quench oils available 

it is not possible to provide a single value.  However, if a sudden 

increase of viscosity more than ± 10% is noticed, then the 

presence of contamination should be investigated.  Flash point 

should not deviate from the expected minimum provided by the 

oil supplier.  Should the flash point decrease by more than 10°C, 

then the oil should be investigated for contamination. 

Table 2.  Typical maximum values used for evaluating oil 

quenchants.  Values are not absolute, and should be established 

by supplier and user working together to establish limits. 

 

Test Maximum Preferred 

Water (%) 0.1 < .05 

Precipitation Number 0.15 < 0.1 

Total Acid Number < 1.5 < 0.5 

Sludge 0.2 < 0.1 

Maximum Cooling Rate ±25°C/s < ±15°C/s 

Temperature at Maximum 

Cooling Rate 
±25°C < ±15°C 

GMQS ±20% - 

 

Conclusions 

In this paper, the routine testing of oil was reviewed.  The limits 

on each test are described and the ramifications of exceeding 

the limits are discussed. 

It is important that the user and supplier of quench oil work 

together to establish appropriate limits for the user’s process. 

Many of the latest revisions of specifications, such as AMS 

2759 [2] and auditing agencies such as NADCAP [3] require 

the heat treating quenchant supplier to specify in the report 

whether the oil is “good” or “bad.”  It is not possible for the 

quenchant supplier to know whether an oil or other quenchant 

provides satisfactory performance, as the supplier does not 

completely know the parts processed, or the processes used.  

Nor does the heat treat quenchant supplier control any of the 

processes or parameters associated with the heat treating 

process.  The quenchant supplier can only determine if the used 

oil satisfies the manufacturing limits for new oil.  Working with 

the customer, these limits can be modified for each application. 
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Abstract 

This work presents a study aiming to efficiently predict local 
rates of heat transfer during quenching of steel pieces in 
production lines. Laboratory thermal analysis was carried out 
to determine the heat flux evolution in Jominy-end quenched 
samples from 900°C(1652°F) and cooled down with an 
impacting oil jet at 60°C(140°F). The corresponding shear 
stress and pressure at the solid surface were calculated from 
the numerical solution of the continuity and Navier-Stokes 
equations under steady state conditions and isothermal fluid 
flow. A semi-empirical equation, based on the Reynolds-
Colburn analogy, was developed in the present work. This 
equation is a relationship between the critical heat flux at the 
solid surface (CHF) and the shear stress imposed over this 
surface by the fluid flow when heat transfer is absent. The 
coefficients of this relationship were determined from a 
regression analysis with a high correlation coefficient. It was 
found that the equation is independent from the average impact 
oil velocity, which expands the generality of the results. 
Besides, the results encourage further studies to generate a 
data base of these relationships using different types of metal, 
and different quenchants. Therefore, heat flow can be 
accurately and efficiently predicted in complex quenching 
systems via simulation of isothermal fluid flow followed by 
application of these semi-empirical relationships.  

Introduction 

It is widely known that the rate of cooling during quenching of 
solid pieces increases with quenchant velocity. The early work 
of Bergmann [1] shows guidelines to design quenching 
systems using water or oil. Quenchant velocity was not 
explicitly referred, instead the author reported the power 
consumed by agitators per unit volume of liquid. The author 
also suggested number of agitators and their entry position in a 
tank to obtain a uniform mixing. The quenching success by 
proper agitation was also pointed out by Totten and Lally 
[2,3]. They suggested types and sizes of impeller and their 
consumed power considering optimizing the ratio of consumed 
energy for mixing a unit volume of liquid. The authors 
considered system configurations that include different tank 
capacities, use of baffles, and draft tubes. The aim of a 
quenching system is therefore to provide a fluid velocity 

around the work-piece to grant a uniform and high enough 
cooling rate through the whole metallic piece.     

The effect of quenchant velocity on the corresponding cooling 
rate has been studied by several authors under controlled 
conditions in laboratory experiments [4]. Some testing 
apparatuses include the “Heins-Mueller” system, the “H-
baffle”, the “J-tube” pumping system and the centrifugal pump 
apparatus, among others. The fluid velocity that is generally 
reported corresponds to the average value in the cross-section 
area of the inlet tube, or in the “J” arms for the case of “J-
tube” testing apparatus. In these systems, the tank and the 
work-piece are relatively small and have a simple geometry, 
cylindrical for example. However, tank size, immersion 
practice and size and geometry of work-pieces that are treated 
in production lines differ considerably from the corresponding 
characteristics for those laboratory studies. This is one reason 
the laboratory tests are mainly aimed to characterize the 
quenchant properties, nor the actual quenching behavior in 
production tanks. 

Prediction of cooling times to design production quenching 
systems is nowadays based on the Kondratjev theory [5]. This 
analysis is based on assuming an average heat transfer 
coefficient during the whole cooling process and throughout 
the whole surface of the work-piece. This average coefficient 
and the average thermal properties of the solid can be obtained 
from laboratory experiments. Therefore, this theory is a very 
useful analytical tool to design quenching systems that ensures 
a proper average cooling rate of the treated pieces. However, 
details on the distribution of the heat flux or the cooling rate 
over the surface of a solid part are missed by this method. 

Knowledge of the cooling rate distribution in a work-piece is 
important to prevent or solve quality issues such as an 
unacceptable part distortion, undesirable cracks or an 
inappropriate hardness distribution. A literature survey shows 
reports on the use of mathematical models to compute the fluid 
flow distribution in quenching systems and the corresponding 
heat flux distribution removed from the quenched work-pieces.  
MacKenzie et al. [6] reported a CFD (Computational Fluid 
Dynamics) study to understand the oil flow distribution in a 
tank to improve the racking method during quenching of 
automotive pinion gears. The authors solved the mass and 
momentum differential equations under steady and isothermal 
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